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STEPHEN BENNETT
6694 Otten Court, Fairview, PA 16415 | H: 814-474-2259 | C: 814-450-4355 | conrail1001@gmail.com

Recent High School graduate eager to join the work force and start a career. Enjoy hands on work and
learning how things operate. Safety conscious, flexible and able to handle job related stress. Willing to
travel and work flexible hours. 

Excellent driving record
Enjoy working outdoors 
Works well under pressure
Punctual and dependable

Resilient
Prefer to work with hands
Team player
Positive Attitude

10/2016 to Current Nutritional Services Aide
Manchester Commons － Fairview, PA
Experience with multiple job positions; main responsibility is ensuring safe and
efficient operation of the kitchen and dining room. Have to meet multiple
deadlines throughout the day. Take and deliver food orders, handle residents
personal needs and ensure the residents have a positive experience. Constantly
communicate with team members and residents to ensure completion of tasks
safely, efficiently and on time. Often required to work independently and are
responsible for your own actions.

06/2015 to 08/2015 Concessions Team Member
Waldameer － Erie, PA
Managed a concession stand. Worked long hours in an outdoor environment in
varying weather conditions. Ensured proper stocking levels, made multiple food
items and handled customer relations. Required constant communication with
various team members for safe and efficient stand operation. Had to handle
extremely busy conditions while working independently in a highly stressful
environment. 

2017 High School Diploma
Fairview High School － Fairview, PA, United States
Throughout High School main interest was in hands on courses such as wood
shop, computer programming and computer science. Made a large personal
computer desk, starting with raw material. Project was featured in the local
township newsletter. Built a personal computer starting with individual
components. Managed High School stress very well and drove myself to
complete all required coursework.

Learning how things work and operate. 
Automotive maintenance 
Custom automotive work 
Computers and computer upgrading


